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OUR LEATH E R

The unshakeable foundation of any great wardrobe is a
good-quality well-made pair of shoes. That’s also exactly why we
have made it our priority to provide you with the very best shoes
in every category – crafted from high-quality leather for greater
durability.
We strive to use all our materials in the most sustainable way. As
a result, our products are made only from what is left unused.
We only work with a select number of leather suppliers and handpick the essential leathers for every collection. Therefore, most of
our leathers are from tanneries who are members of The Leather
Working Group and supply well-known high-end fashion brands.
Leather is a natural, premium product and as such the leather
grain, surface and colour will be unique to each hide. The subtle
differences are simply a sign of quality and proof that you have
just purchased a natural product.
With proper upkeep and care, your leather shoes will last much
longer. Make sure to hydrate and apply leather polish and gently
scrub clean after use. Do this and your leather shoes will continue
to look and feel their best.
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COMFORT & FIT T IN G IS KE Y

We work tirelessly on perfecting the fit and comfort of every pair.
Accordingly, we continuously test, tweak and subsequently improve on the fit of the lasts.
To improve comfort and movement of the foot inside the shoe, the
lining and leather used for the insock is specially designed and
meticulously constructed. The heel is lined with soft suede, to promote a greater sense of stability and overall comfort. Additionally,
the insock has extra padding - and on some styles we have also
added extra support on the arch for even greater comfort.
The flexible sole is also considered a more comfortable option,
allowing the sole to work with the movements of the foot and not
against it. Besides this, it is also quite lightweight, adding to its
overall level of comfort.
The flexibility of the leather affects the comfort and fit of the shoe.
In general, we favour softer, flexible leather, but seasonal trends
may prescribe the use of tougher, less flexible leather qualities.
Always keep in mind that leather is a natural product – it will wear
and age differently. Over time, the leather will wear and shape to
your feet for optimum comfort and fit.
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DAD SN E AKE R WIT H
H IKIN G U P P E R

Sneakers, should we be in any doubt, are here to
stay. There are sneakers you can make a statement
with. Sneakers you can wear to the office. Sneakers
for tailoring and leisure. And of course, there are
sneakers that you can, you know, do sport in.
Now, there’s a new sneaker on the block: the dad
sneaker - with a twist. You know the look from last
season: chunky-soled retro sneaker of exaggerated
proportions. Well, the new coveted dad sneaker
kicks the utilitarian element up a notch with a hiking
style upper and hardy metal eyelets. The swoon-worthy sneaker is pitch black and comes in a low and
high top that work equally well as part of a low-key
look or paired with a polished outfit.
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T H E C H E L SE A

The first Chelsea boot was made by J. Sparkes-Hall,
shoemaker for Queen Victoria in 1851. She requested a pair of boots without laces, since they kept
getting stuck in her stirrups while riding. Popularised
by their association with Chelsea in London, they’re
now a bona fide rock ’n’ roll addition to any contemporary shoe collection. This season, we have
several versions: a classic Chelsea and a sturdy
outsole construction to name a few. You can team
them with tailoring as easily as with slim jeans and
a leather jacket.
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T H E BRO G U E

When it comes to men’s shoes, brogues are a
perennially stylish essential. The perforations on
brogues were originally used to provide drainage
when walking through the Irish and Scottish marshes, but the decoration from the added functionality caught on. You can partner all four variations
with basically anything depending on your style
– jeans, tailoring, off-duty. It does look good, trust
us.
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T HE LADD BOOT

This season, we’re proud to introduce our new more sustainable
Chelsea boot, powered by pineapples. The upper is made from
Piñatex®, an innovative material crafted from pineapple leaf
fibres. It rests on a natural rubber crepe outsole, which is derived from trees (and fully recyclable). Pretty much every element
of the boot has been considered - all without compromising its
clean aesthetics.
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PI Ñ AT EX ®

Piñatex®
Piñatex® is a natural, innovative textile made from pineapple leaf
fibres – a waste product of the pineapple harvest. No additional
land, water or chemicals are required to produce the raw material.
Piñatex® is a non-woven textile with a unique, textural expression.
This versatile, natural material is strong, breathable, light and flexible. To keep your Piñatex® product in top condition, we recommend waxing your Piñatex® product before use and thereafter on
a regular basis.
To learn more about Piñatex® go to ananas-anam.com
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S A L E S C O N TA C T S
AUSTRALIA		 Thomas Berbiec			+45 52151527		thomas.berbiec@bestseller.com
A US TRIA		

Nickelsen Holscher			

+43 676 6111 311

nickelsen.holscher@bestseller.com
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			Nicolai T. Lauridsen			+453085 3457		nicolai.lauridsen@bestseller.com
			Matias Juhl Heesgaard		+45 8238 2795		matias.heesgaard@bestseller.com
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Joanna Celinska			+45 52154589		joanna.celinska@bestseller.com

F INLAND		

Janne Peltonen 			

+358 2 0747 4631

			Nina-Sofie Hytönen			+358 4 0527 5919

janne.peltonen@bestseller.com
nina-sofie.hytonen@bestseller.com

F RANCE			Francis Delannoy			+33 607 056 389		francis.delannoy@bestseller.com
			Jean Adrien Rabaud			+33 642 412 636		jean.rabaud@bestseller.com
			Sebastien Le Paih			+33 763 881049		sebastien.paih@bestseller.com
			Olivier Buhagiar			+33 665 296 618		olivier.buhagiar@bestseller.com
			Simon Loridan			+33 760 892 080		simon.loridan@bestseller.com
GERMANY		

Bartosz Mollin 			

+49 162 106 2147

bartosz.mollin@bestseller.com

			Christian Volkelt			+49 162 106 2146

christian.volkelt@bestseller.com

			

+49 162 106 2148

claus.casper@bestseller.com

			Idris Akpunar			+49 162 106 2122

idris.akpunar@bestseller.com

Claus Casper 			

			Kim-Lisa Woithe			+491621062163		kim-lisa.w.woithe@bestseller.com
			

Nadja Frese			

+49 162 2 106 2106

nadja.frese@bestseller.com

			

Dorian Meyer			

+49 162 1 062 150

dorian.meyer@bestseller.com

			Leonie Hellfeuer 			+491621062178		leonie.hellfeuer@bestseller.com
I NDIA			Rajnit Singh Bali			+919619467180		rajnit.bali@bestseller.com
I RELAND		Gerard Griffin			+353860403710		gerard.griffin@bestseller.com
I TALY			Alessandro Crocetto 			+39 3386253170		alessandro.crocetto@bestseller.com
			Andrea Sartor			+39 3346228087		simone.notturno@bestseller.c
			Andrea Bordet			+393381912610		andrea.bordet@bestseller.com
			Carlotta Spadini			+39 3381767173		carlotta.spadini@bestseller.com
			Gilberto Larocca			+393358144048		gilberto.larocca@bestseller.com
			Daniele Carafa			+39 3282060028		daniele.carafa@bestseller.com
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			Matteo Belli		+39 3395026614		matteo.belli@bestseller.com
			Valerio Mian		+39 3338156101		valerio.mian@bestseller.com
			Emilio Distefano		+39 3939226687		emilio.distefano@bestseller.com
			Enrico Bellini		+39 3200671937		enrico.bellini@bestseller.com
			Salvatore Vitiello		+39 0516955037		salvatore.vitiello@bestseller.com
MIDDLE EAS T / E X P O RT Sophie Rohde Nielsen

+45 99 42 43 92		

sophie.nielsen@bestseller.com

NETHERLANDS		

+31 64 121 8255		

eric.schreuder@bestseller.com

Eric Schreuder		

			Joyce Hol			+31 64 661 6954		joyce.hol@bestseller.com
			Sophie Homminga		+31 20 456 4510		sophie.homminga@bestseller.com
NORWAY 		

Bjørn-Øystein Finborud

+47 9186 5133		

bjorn.finborud@bestseller.com

			Daniel Olsen		+47 4860 8421		daniel.olsen@bestseller.com
			Marius Øvergård		+47 4665 5899		marius.overgaard@bestseller.com
S PAIN			

Juanma Sanchez		

+34 9 52 05 50 05

juanma.sanchez@bestseller.com

			

Luis Pinilla			

+34 9 52 05 50 72

luis.pinilla@bestseller.com

			

David Celaya		

+34 9 32 81 25 12

david.celaya@bestseller.com

			

Vanesa Ramos		

+34 9 32 81 25 39

vanesa.ramos@bestseller.com

S W EDEN		

Alexander Dalsten		

+46 73 773 9869		

alexander.dalsten@bestseller.com

			Andreas Karlsson		+46 72 508 8009		andreas.karlsson@bestseller.com
			John Malmström		+46 70 280 3382		john.malmstrom@bestseller.com
			Kaj Lundberg		+46 70 222 3032		kaj.lundberg@bestseller.com
			Peter Bäckström		+46 70 222 3032		peter.backstrom@bestseller.com
			Zlatko Tusek		+46 73 255 1304		zlatko.tusek@bestseller.com
S W ITZERLAND		

Jonas Sejling Nielsen		

+45 99 42 30 41		

jonas.nielsen@bestseller.com

GREECE 		

Theodore Stathopoulos

+30 6936729697		

theodore.stathopoulos@bestseller.com

UNITED KING DO M

Adam Copland		

+44 (0) 7814 513 744

adam.copland@bestseller.com

			

Bethany Smedley		

+44 (0) 2076 502 036

bethany.smedley@bestseller.com

			

Johnny Guselli		

+44 (0) 7964 904 593

johnny.guselli@bestseller.com

US A			Kate Watson 		+1(347)443-0167		kate.watson@bestseller.com
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